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Oil In 'Commercial Quantity'
Found On Fred Bennett Farm
Oil in "commercial quantity"
Oas been discovered this week
by a firm drilling on the Fred
Bennett farm four miles north
of Fulton, an attorney represent-
ing the drilling firm has advised
The News.
The rumored discovery, appar-
ently happening over the week-
end, spread rapidly over Fulton
on Monday and aroused consider-
able speculation locally as to
"what next" would happen at the
well
Drillers and others concerned
with the project have been non-
committal over the project, how-
ever The News learned Wednes-
day that drilling is being resurn-
Note Book
 orrorao.a. 
ad So a greeter depth.
The drilling operations are be-
ing conducted by the Kirk Drill-
ing Company and are located
across the road from the F.. C.
Cook farm, the scene of two pre-
vious attempts to discover oil
in this area. In these two pre-
vious attempts, The News under-
stood that oil-bearing and was
discovered but not sufficient for
'the wells to be considered as com-
mercially workable. Both wells
were abandoned.
This week's discovery of the
oil-bearing sand was reportedly
made at a shallower depth than
the previous wells. While depth
was not divulged, it is believed
to be in the vicinity of 700 feet.
Last week a front page story
In the News asked your coopera-
tion in helping us (the News and
WFUL) -select a Citizen of the
Year, which we have been doing
for the past seven years. We ask-
ed your help because in our busy
work-a-day lives we may over-
look the worthwhile efforts of
some citizen who has done and
is doing much to make our twin
cities a bigger and better place
In which to live.
I am sure that many of you who
read that story surely must hate
thought of one or more persons
whose efforts are worthy of note
and who should get sone kind
of recognition for the work they
did last year or have been doing
over the years.
But, do you know what` Not
one nomination has been sent in
either to the News or to the
Radio Station suggesting some
person who should be so com-
mended for their work. I know
Its not a lack of interest in the
award . . . because as aeon as
January rolls around I hies the
llgeastion neatly every day . . .
alwho's going to be the Citizen
at the Year this year?"
These statements indium* to
us that there is a need for such
an award, but my goodness, it
certainly places a hardship on the
persons who are to make the
selection. Sometimes its discour-
aging to think that maybe people
don't think enough of their hard-
working citizens to take the time
to write a letter so that some
little measure of tribute can come
to them
And its possible that the same
attitude prevails about nominat-
ing a Citizen of the Year as does
about other community projects
. . . 'somebody else will do it."
I wonder if many of you realize
the time, effort, planning and
work involved in the selection of
a Citizen of the Year. I wonder
if you realize what anguish we
witness until the citizen is named
wondering if the selection made
by the committee meets with
your approval. In this respect
don't you think that the least any
of you could do is to give us
some suggestions as to what per-
sons you think have contributed
most to the welfare of Fulton
either in one given year, or over
a period of years.
I think that last year a num-
ber of Fultonians distinguished
themselves in making contribu-
tions to the general welfare of
Fulton and the surrounding area.
I think you know them too! And
it is possible that the work of
several other Fultonians has made
its imprint upon our community,
but yet their activities were not
as publicized as others. The per-
son who works quietly and un-
obstrusively is just as eligible for
the Citizen of the Year award
as is the person whose work is
known to all of us.
So give us a hand won't you?
Sit down today and send us the
name or names of persons you
think have helped your own life
or the life of this community
by their work. The award was
intended to encourage local
people to work for their com-
munity and to bring some little
recognition to our city as a place
where good people live and work.
Now I said earlier that we had
not received a single nomination.
I say that because some kind and
Continued on Page Five
Williamson Named
Farm Bureau Head
I T. R. Williamson of Fulton.
Route 4. has been elected Presi-
dent of the Fulton County Farm
Bureau. He succeeds Henry Mad-
dox of Hickman, who had served
for the past two years.
The other newly elected offic-
ers are Hayford L. Duke, Crutch-
field, Vice-President; C. N. Hole
land, Hickman, Secretary-Trea-
surer; and Mrs. C. N. Holland,
Associate Secretary-Treasurer.
Directors-at-large elected were:
Robe rt Thompson; Fulton, Route
1, for the Crutchfield-Palestine
area; Joe Campbell, Fulton Route
4, for the Cayce-Sylvan Shade
area; Mrs. Charles A. Lattus,
Hickman, for the Hickman-
Brownsville area; and Miss
Frances Johnson, Hickman, for
the Western area.
The directors confirmed were:
Hayford Duke, Crutchfield; El-
mer L. Hixon, new president at
Palestine; Charles Allen Everette,
Hiclana4, Route 4, for Cayce;
Forrest McMurray, Sylvan Shade:
Joe Lattus, Hickman, Route 1, for
Hickman; and Thomas Kemp,
Hickman, Route 3, for Western
7s. Hayford L.. Duke, and
Mrs. Carl E. Mikel of Hickman,
Route 4, were appointed by the
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In an attempt to acquaint the
public with the importance of
their industry to this community,
the licensed beverage dealers of
Fulton County will meet in Ful-
ton on Tuesday, January 28 at
Smith's Rose Room.
Officials in the licensed bever-
age industry will meet with Ful-
ton County dealers to plan a pub-
lic relations program for their
industry and to effect a program
that will widen the scope of the
industry's community activities.
Retail sales in the licensed
beverage industry in this county
represent a large segment of the
overall sales of commodities in
this area. As one of the few
counties in the First District that
legalizes the sale of licensed
beverages it is the concensus of
many retailers in other fields
that the licensed beverage indus-
try is an asset to the overall eco-
nomy of the county.
Recently the Kentucky Divi-
sion of the United Brewers
Foundation added John Cox
of Hopkinsville to its staff as a
field director of public relations
activities for the industry. Mr.
Cox, together with Ed Pepper-
man, head of the Kentucky Divi-
sion of the United Brewers
Foundation will attend the meet-
ing. City and county officials
have also been invited to the
meeting so that a general agree-
ment can be reached as to the
best possible program of com-
munity public relations for this
area.
Texas Gas Given FPC Okay For Rate
I4crease; We're Already Paying It
Texas Gas Transmission Car-
poration has received Federal
Power Commission approval to
increase its rates effective Jan-
uary 20, 1058, according to an
announcement by W. M. Elmer,
president. This is the first rate
increase granted to a natural gas
pipeline company since the Mem-
phis Decision rendered by the U.
S. Circuit Court of Appeals for
the District of Columbia Circuit
on November 21, 1957.
The new rates will permit col-
lection of approximately $10,180.-
000 of annual increased revenuea
by the company beginning Janu-
ary 20, 1958. The increase result-
ed from a filing made by the
company on December 20, 1957,
for $1,457,000, in addition to an
increase of $8,72,000 per annum
filed at an earlier date. The latter
increase has been collected, sub-
ject to refund, since February 15,
1957. Both filings were necessary
to offset higher costs of gas pur-
chased, the company stated this
week.
The new rates will affect 55
utility customers in Arkansas,
Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Ten-
nessee, Louisiana, Mississippi and
Ohio, the Company stated. The
company also provides natural
gas to Fulton and South Fulton.
An inquiry at the Fulton city
clerk's office Tuesday revealed
that no new rate increase here
was to be anticipated, inasmuch
as an increase has been in effect
since last July on all local cus-
tomers. The July increase provid-
ed additional revenues that were
held in a special fund by the
Company in anticipation of the
FPC grant, in much the same
manner as Southern Bell Tele-
phone has collected increased
rates before finally being given
governmental approval.
"As a matter of fact", stat
Miss Martha Smith, Fulton city
clerk, "we might have a slight
decrease in gas rates now that
the new rate has been definitely
set. I believe that the company
has been charging a little more
than they needed to".
Twenty-Seven Take Top Honors On
South Fulton Semester Honor Roll
Twenty-seven students at South
Fulton High School and Junior
High were listed by the school
Wednesday as top honor students
for the first semester of this year.
The First Honor Roll at South
Fulton is composed of students
with all A's and not more than
one B. The group includes: (Sen-
iors). Diana Cunningham, Nancy
Faulkner, Joan Tune, Janice Vin-
cent, Laraine Fields; (Juniors):
Lutrecia Bennett, Nancy Crews,
Martha Weeks. Jerry Hart, Arvin
Napier, Judy Choate, Jessie Gam-
blin.
(Sophomores): Jane Peeples,
Kay Johnson, Linda Muzzal, Son-
dra Stephens; (Freshmen): none;
(Eighth Grade): Ken Bowlin,
Janie Taylor, Jean Hastings, Lan-
ny McIntyre, Linda Rogers, Maro-
lyn Williamson, Jo Ann Ritter;
(Seventh Grade): John Burrow,
Stephen Finch, Janet Harris,
Judy Maynard.
The Second Honor Roll (No
grade lower than a B) includes
the following: (Seniors): Betty
Brashears, Ruth Darnell, Sandra
Gambill, Joan Maynard, Mildred
Pierce, Ann Strange, Carl Wayne
Wade; (Juniors): Lowell Cathey,
Murray Clark, Dotty Harrison.
Gail Hester, Sarah Dacus, Don
King, Billy Sensing, Rose Hy-
lend, Phil Taylor, Hazel Grissom,
Ruth Firuiett, Gayle Hayes;
(Sophomores): Frances Parr,
Lena Lou Moss, Jerilyn Colley,
Waynell Dunavant, Kaye Brew-
ington, Joy Vincent, Diane Gunt-
er..
(Freshmen): Diane Watkins,
Brenda Choate, Peggy Counce,
Jesse Davis, Barbara Peeples,
Patricia Flowers, Brenda Roberts,
Vickie Stewart, Maytie Farris;
(Eighth Grade) Sue Choate.
Virginia Alexander, Kelly Reams,
Anita Hyland, Judy Gatewood,
Thomas Connell; (Seventh
Grade): Linda Alexander, John
Bondurant, Phillis Bynum, Lee
Cantrell, Eddie Ellis, Joan Fut-
ter, Larry Hastings, Jane Lowe,
Kenneth Robertson, Ann Samples,
Linda Thorpe, John Tune, Larry





for the South Fulton gym were
announced this week.
The District boys tournament
will be held at the gym on Febr-
uary 24, 25, 27, 28 and March
1st. The Regional girls tourna-
ment will be held in the gym on








of $168.000 recently allocated to
Kentucky by the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture ire now b..-
Mg made available to 31 counties
designated by the Secretary of
Agriculture during 1957 where
damage to farmland was caused
by disastrous flood waters and ex-
cessive rainfall, according to Roy
C. Gray, Chairman, ABC State
Committee.
"The $168.000 are for sharing
the cost with farmers of approved
emergency conservation practices
done between January 1 and
June 30, 1958 to repair the dam-
aged farmland," Mr. Gray mid.
The 31 counties include: Bal-
lard. Bell, Breathitt, Caldwell,
Calloway, Carlisle, Clay, Critten-
den, Davies, Floyd, Fulton.
Graves, Harlan, Henderson, Hick -
man, Johnson, Knott, Knox, Lee
Leslie, Letcher. Livingston. Mc-
Cracken. McCreary, Mafroffirl,
Marshall. Ohio, Perry, Pike. Web-
ster, Whitley.
The new allocation is to be us-
ed to carry on during the first
six months of 1958, the emergence
conservation wort of the type
approved and begun last Pall,
said Mr. Gray, to correct soil
and water conservation problems
arising as a result of the dis-
aster conditions.
The newly allocated funds are
In addition to the 5185.000 allo-
cated to Kentucky during the last
half of 1957 for approved emer-
gency practices carried out by
farmers by December 31, 1957.
-The approved emergency con-
servation practkes applied by
farmers under thia cost-sharing
assistance have enduring benefits
and are of the angineerng type
such as removing debris, restor-
ing stitches, teeraers, artd-amillen
control structures." the chairman
pointed out.
Thew emergency funds were
made available by the Congress
last year in Public Laws 85-58
and 85-170 ichich authoride cost-
sharing for approved emergency
conservation work urgently need-
ed on farmland as a result of
natural disasters. Requirements
are that these disastercreated con-
servation problems will (1) en-
danger the land if not treated.
(2) materially affect its product-
ive capacity, (3) not frequentls
recur in the same area and (4)
be so costly to rehabilitate that
Federal assistance is neces.sary to
return the land to agricultural
use.
The funds will be used to share
with farmers the cost of carrying
out emergency measures approv-
ed *under the Agricultural Con-
servation Program (ACP) to
meet conservation problems on
farmland in this State created
by floodwater or by excegsive
rainfall, said Mr. Gray.
The new emergency fund is to
be used for problems that cannot
be met by other available ACP
funds.
Number Four
TVA For South Fulton Becomes Issue In
Campaign For Congress; Two Pledge Aid
Johnson Nominated For
US Naval Academy
Joe Ward Johnson, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Johnson of
Fulton has been nominated as
fifth alternate to the United
States Naval Academy, Congress-
man Noble Gregory wired the
News, on Wednesday.
Johnson, who will be seven-
teen in February, is a Junior at
Fulton High School. Active in all
school activities he is a member
of the Fulton High basketball
team and also was a member of
the Bulldog football squad.
The longtime efforts of the town of South Fulton,
Tbnn., to obtain TVA power became an issue in the
race for United States representative from the Eighth
Congressional_ District Tuesday.
E.T. "Rocky" Palmer, Dyers-
burg mayor and candidate for
the post, said Tuesday night he
will do "everything in my power,
to see that this Tennessee com-
munity is no longer denied the
right to enjoy the advantages of
TVA."
Meanwhile, Mr. Everett in a
statement issued to the News by
phone Wednesday morning, made
clear his position on TVA for
South Fulton and cited his re-
cord of support for the issue. Mr.
KU Rate Increase Okayed By PSC;
Became Effective January 15
The Kentucky Public Service
Commission Wednesday ordered
new electric rates for Kentucky
Utilities Company which would
bring in an additional $2,777,864
a year in revenue.
The new rates ordered by the
P. S. C. modify the company's
rate-adjustment proposal by ap-
plying one residential rate and
one general service (commercial)
rate to all customers in commun-
ities of 250 population and over.
Previously each of these classi-
fications had three rates based
on population.
Fuel, labor and tax clauses pro-
posed for residential and com-
mercial rates were disallowed by
the commission. A fuel was al-
lowed for industrial rates which
previously carried this provision.
The company expects the new
rates to increase residential re-
venues by 9.7 per cent. The new
rates went into effect for elec-
ricity used an and after January
15.
Increased rates were also ord-
ered for mine and general power
(industrial) customers and for
wholesale sales to other utilities.
The higher rates ordered 1 y
the P. S. C. are calculted to pro-
duce for K. U. a return of 6.06
per cent on its rate base.
Last June the company filed its
request for rate adjustments on
the basis of increased costs of
fuel, equipment and labor more
than offsetting the savings K. U.
was able to realize from operat-
ing efficiencies and economies
made possible by the increased
use of its electricity.
The new rates represent the
first rate increase for the com-
pany in 38 years. There have been
nine rate reduction since 1935,
cutting the customer's average
kilowatt hour cost 'more than 40
per cent. The average residential
customer paid oniy 2.8 cents per
kilowiAt hour in 1967 as eonger-
'ed With 82 'cents in 1,34.--
"Dutch" Owens Announces Week-end "Fishing
Schools" Ai Fulton And Union City
Vernon ("Dutch") Owens, -well-
known and much-publicized Ful-
ton fisherman who has made a
career out of the business during
the past several years, will con-
duct two "fishing clinics" in the
area over the weekend, and fish-
ermen throughout the area are
being invited to attend one of the
two.
The first, at the Derby Cafe
in Fulton, will be held at 6:00
p. m. Friday evening, January 24.
The second, sponsored by the
Union City Daily Messenger, was
announced by that paper for next
Monday evening at the Lexing-
ton dining room in Union City,
also beginning at 6:00 p. m.
Eating at either clinic is op-
tional with those attending.
Meals will be dutch treat if order-
ed.
In announcing the clinics,
Owens promises that he will pro-
vide fishing "dope" to all that
took him 40 years to acquire; that
he will explain exactly how to
use the Owen bass seine plug;
that he will also explain a fast
trolling method that "hundreds
have said was the most fascinat-
ing fishing they had ever witnes-
sed", ven when it wasn't filling
the boat with fish.
Also hewill explain how to use
the 2-hook Crappie rig that "80,-
000 fishermen have used as the
fastest fishing rig known", with-
out dispute; and relate how the
Owen school methods have been
demonstrated on the water for
three years on a "10-fish-or-$10-
forfeit" basis that has paid for-
fiets only three times.
Owens maintains that his
methods disprove and disregard
the Solunar tables, wind, lower-
ing and raising of water levels;
and that his School of Fishing
does not fish early or late, and
never at night.
Miss Fall Crowned FHS Hotel Burns Down
"Basketball QueenI I t Reelfoot Lake
In a pre-game ceremony
Fulton Tuesday evening, M.
Anne Fall, FHS senior, was
crowned "Basketball Queen" by
the Fulton High School "Bull-
dogs."
Miss Fall, 17, is a senior at
Fulton High and the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Fall, Jr. of
Fulton. Active in school affairs,
she has been a cheerleader :re
three years and is serving as cap-
tain this year. She is co-editor of
the Annual, a member of the Na-
tional Honer Society, a member
of the Quill and Scroll, national
honorary high school journalism
society, a member of the F. H. A.
and the Future Nurses Club.
Her attendants included MISS
Joan Covington, 16, a junior and
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Covington; and Miss Sandra
Bowen, 17, a senior and the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Law-
rence Bowen..
TEACHING AT CUBA
Mrs. James Warren of Fulton
has accepted a position as social
science teacher at the Cuba (Ky.)
high school, and began her new
duties this week. She joins anoth-
er Fultonian, Mrs. Charles Rice,
who is librarian at Cuba.
The 12-room Reelfoot hotel at
Samburg, owned and operated by
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Hayes, burned
about 11:30 p. m. Friday, Janu-
ary 17th. The stucco, two-story
building built about 1920 and




James Howard King, Hickman,
has been nominated by Senator
Thruston Morton for appoint-
ment to the Air Force Academy
this year.
King, one of ten nominees of
Senator Morton, will starfd the
Air Force academy entrance ex-
amination this spring.
Nine With All A's Lead First
Semester Honor Roll Al Fulton High
Nine students, comprising three Grooms, Susan McDaniel, Vir-
seniors, three juniors and three ginia Page.
sophomores, led the first semest-
er honor roll at Fulton High
school, the school announced
Wednesday.
Top honor students for the first
semester, each making all A's,
include Bud White, Ella Doyle
and Gloria Hinton, seniors; Char- Sophomores: Wayne Anderson,
lie Huddleston, Philip Jeffress John Cunningham, Tommy Fields,
and Ruth Louise Butts, juniors; Brenda Bard, Judy Burton, Nancy
and Everett Allen, Roland Car- Bushart, Martha Herring, Saun-
ter and Jean Burnette, sopho- dra Latham, Carol McNeilly,
mores. Patsy Smith, Maridel Wells.
The balance of the honor roll Freshmen: Thomas Carney,
for the semester, consisting of Bobby Hancock, Charles Rice,
students making all "A's" and Larry Sullivan, Hal Warren,
"B's", fellows: Charles Willingham, Chan Coy-
Seniors: Allen Maloney, Marion ington, Dortha Duke, Patsy Fall,
Blackstone, Barbara Boyd, Judy Bonnie Helma, Judy Moore,
Browning, Anne Fall, Patsy Ophelia Speight, Susan Stokes.
Juniors: Johnny Allen, Glynn
Ray Bradley, Freddy Harper,
Joe Johnson, Mary Ann Bennett,
Susan Hushart, Sidney Calliharr.,
Joanne Covington, Jeannette
Davis.
Everett recalled that in the sum-
mer of 1957 a delegation of South
Fultonians, headed by Mayor Mil-
ton Counce, called on him for sup-
port in the matter of TVA for
South Fulton. Mr. Everett told
the News that he called General
Vogel, the head of TVA to dis-
cuss the matter and since that
time has been working untiring-
ly to make TVA available for
South Fulton.
Mr. Everett's complete state-
ment appeare, elsewhere in the
News.
Mr. Palmer said he received a
telephone call 'Euesday morning
from Dr. H. W. Connaughton, a
member of the South Fulton City
Council, asking about his position
on TVA power and urging him to
use his influence, if elected, to
aid the community in its efforts
to obtain a TVA contract.
Dr. Connaughton, Mr. Palmer
said, told him that South Fulton
and one other city in East Ten-
nessee are the only two remain-
ing communities in the state still
dependent on Kentucky Utilities,
a private power firm, for elec-
trical current
"He told me at the fruitless
efforts of community leaders at
South Fulton to obtain TVA




Three cars were stolen in Ful-
ton during the past week and all
three were recovered; two wreck-
ed and the third out of gas.
A 1950 Chevrolet belonging to
Billy Moss of Fulton was -stolen
last Thursday from the lot be-
hind Airlene Gas Company and
a 24-year-old Fulton Negro, who
was injured when he wrecked
the car between Water Valley and
Pilot Oak, has admitted the theft.
Lincoln Weakley, whose ad-
dress is currently listed as Route
3, Millington, Tenn., pleaded
guilty in a hearing Friday morn-
ing and is in jail at Hickman
awaiting action by the grand
jury.
A 1957 Ford belonging to Mrs.
Frank Gilbert was stolen from
the Siegel parking lot last Fri-
day and was wrecked in Missis-
sippi in a chase with police there.
Two runaway boys, whose ad-
dresses were listed as from Col-
umbus, Ky. were apprehended in
Mississippi and returned to Ful-
ton by local police. In a hearing
before Fulton County Judge Bon-
durant in Hickman Wednesday,
the teen-agers were probated to
their paretns in Columbus.
A 1950 Chevrolet belonging to
Leonard Holland of Fulton was
stolen from in front of the Cos-
sum Welding Shop in Fulten on
Monday, January 13th, and was
recovered from a ditch on the
Hickman highway On Thursday,
Jan. 16, where it had been abx-
doned after running out of gas.
Services For Noble
Butterworth Thursday
Noble Butterworth of Paducah
died suddenly Tuesday morning
January 21, at about 7:45 at his
home.
Mr. Butterworth was reared in
Fulton and worked In the Divi-
sion Office of the Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad at Paducah.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Cece-
lia Jonakin Butterworth, former-
ly of Fulton; two brothers, G. B.
Butterworth of Fulton and Henry
Butterworth of Decrees'. West
Virginia; and two auntie Mrs.
John Lovelace and Mrs. Leonard
Barber of Fulton.
Service.; were held at 10, a. m.
Wednesday at the Roth Funeral
Home chapel in Paducah The
body will thon be brought to the
Mambas& Funeral Home in Ful-
ton, where another service will
be held at 2 p. m. Thursday T'le
Rev. James A. Fisher, pastoi of
the First Methodist Church of
Paducah, will officiate. Burial will
be in Greenlee Cemetery.
'NEW FULGHAM COACH
Harold Romaine, former cage
star at Bandana and a member
of the 1949 team, is now coaching
basketball at Fulgham.
Licensed Beverage Dealers Proceeding In Right
Direction In Planning Public Relations Program
Next week the licensed beverage
dealers of Fulton County will meet
in Fulton in order to make plans for
their objective in 1958. . . "More and
Better Public Relations for the In-
dustry."
The meeting, to be held on .Jan-
uary 28, meets with our whole-heart-
ed approval because for years we
have felt that the licensed beverage
dealers of this county have not al-
ways integrated into community
activities as much as they should. We
feel however, that is has not been a
lack of interest on the part of the
dealers however, but more a lack of
coordinated effort in their behalf.
In Fulton County the licensed
beverage industry represents a large
segment of the retail sales in the
county. Percentage-wise the effort
expended by the licensed beverage
dealers falls far short of the effort
expended by other retail outlets. And
that's not as it should be.
More than ever, in these trying
times, the industry needs good pub-
lic relations,. . . and good public re-
lations is not to be found alone in
newspaper stories or in advertise-
ments. A good public relations pro-
gram must get down to the grass
roots level, which is another way of
saying that the industry shall never
achieve the best Program possible
unless every, retail clerk, salesman
and all others connected with the
industry in any way are made aware
of the fact that the people who know
them consider them representatives
of the industry. And their way of
life, good or bad actions, their con-
tributions or lack of effort and inter-
est in community and civic matters
. . . all these things contribute to an
impression of the industry.
The word public relations sounds
vague and general, but it is much the
opposite. It is important, and person-
al. Good public relations is not achiev-
ed through dealing with the people
as a mass. It is accomplished on an
individual basis, as it must be, for
the thoughts and ideas of every in-
dividual in the community contribute
to what we choose to call "public
opinion." Everyone outside the indus-
try has an opinion about the industry
and the people in it.
But, of course, they cannot achieve
the best public relations by working
at it only as individuals. There is
much the industry can do in its role
as leading manufacturer, employer,
and contributor to local, State and
Federal Governments. There could
be no better starting place than the
formulation of a plan to establish the
' real and true value of the industry in
the mind of the average citizen.
The industry is not just whiskey
stores, taverns, delivery trucks and
distilleries. It is much more. It is jobs,
people, investments, security, manu-
facturing, distributing, selling. It is
more than a community thing, taking
in only what the eye can see.
Few people in any given locality in
the State of Kentucky realize the
economic importance of the industry,
locally, State-wide, or nationallY. But
they can be made to realize it through
the right kind of public relations pro-
gram.
There have been instances where
an industry has been able to impress
the community with its value. One
manufacturing company achieved
this by meeting its considerable pay-
roll in a unique way—every employee
was paid in $2 bills. The community
was flooded with them and every
time a bill changed hands the corn-
pany story was told in a most effec-
tive way.
We hope the industry can find ef-
fective ways to tell its story to the
people during the New Year that is
ahead of us.
SERMONETTE OF THE WEEK
Sputnik's Message To Us
By John Brennan
"BEEP, BEEP" used to mean that
a youngster wanted to pass you on
his bicycle. Today two "beeps" signal
that a new satellite is spinning around
the earth.
The Soviet launching of two
"moons" within short space of one
another, and the Russian boast of
reaching the moon has many Ameri-
cans worried.
FOR MANY in this country. the
new "moons" were like clouds of fear
and uncertainty. When Sputnik
went up, their hopes went down. The
beeps gave many the blues.
For a long time, we have been con-
fident that the technical know-how
of our scientists was the most advanc-
ed .in the world—that it would pro-
tect us from invasion and destruction.
SPUTNIK HAS warned that we
are not first, at least in intercon-
tinental missles. It also reminded us
that physical science alone should
never have been our sole hope for
security. It was the error of the last
century to put all hope in physical
science and to forget about God al-
together. Twentieth century people
are wiser in this respect. They do not
want to forget God. But often they do
not remember Him.
God created the sun, earth, planets,
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and MAN. He gave us our life now
and is our hope for salvation and life
after death. God knew from all eter-
nity that Sputnik would be lauhched.
He alone knows fully well what it
means for the world.
THE WISE MAN turns to God first
for strength and courage. He prays
fervently that God will give him that
peace which the world cannot give.
As each ICBM rocket is launched,
the Christian continues to hope. He
knows that God sees and watches
over us.-The Christian knows that the
world is in the hand of God.
THIS TRYST in God is our final
hope does not excuse us from work-
ing out a solution to world problems.
Trust in God gives us a firm founda-
tion on which to work. It is up to
us to do our share. We must pray as
if all depended on God, but work as
if all depended on us.
As loyal citizens we encourage the
development of our national defense;
we cooperate in civil defense pro-
grams. Those who are in charge of
the government need our support and
encouragement. We applaud every
legitimate means to defend our coun-
try and the world. But we must also
pray.
THE RUSSIAN satellites may not
tell Americans much about ionic pres-
sures or the curvature, of the earth.
But if we learn from Sputnik how to
get down on our knees and ask God's
help, we will have learned a great
deal. A Sputnik in the sky signals
"beep, beep" down to earth. We on






is emptiness; the tree in
sap is stagnant, remains
—Ballou.
DISCRETION
Open your purse and your mouth
cautiously; and your stock of wealth
and reputation shall, at least in re-
pute, be great.
—Zimmerman
[STRICTLY BUSINESS hy Mcf-tbetisss
_ 44%45 we wanted a contract with lots of 'fringes'
00
levy FROM THE FILES:-
TURNING BACK THE CLOCK —
January 21, 1938
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Parham
were in Paducah, Monday. Mrs.
Parham received medical treat-
ment and is reported very ill at
her home on Jackson Street.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. McClain
are spending the week in Lake
Charles, La., visiting Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. McClain.
Dorothy Sams, a sophomore
at Cayce High School is now ill
with Pneumonia.
The Thursday night bridge club
met with Mrs. Howard Strange at
her home on Taylor Street. Two
guests were present, Mrs. Mal-
colm Gilbert and Miss Monette
Jones. At the conclusion of games
Miss Rubye V. Yarbro held high
score and Miss Mary Andersen.
second high. Miss Jones receiv-
ed guest prize.
At a late hour a lovely salad
plate was served. The club will
meet with Mrs. George Moore
next week.
A new club met at the home.
of Miss Bessie Jones Tuesday
night. The Club members are
Adolphus Mae Latta, Mary And-
erson, Margarite Jones, Mrs. Guy
Winters, Mrs. Ardel Sams, Mrs.
Malcolm Gilbert, Louise Rye,
Mrs. Howard Strange and Miss
Monette Jones. This will be a
needle-work club.
Light refreshments were ser-
ved by the hostess assisted by
Monette Jones.
Mrs. John Daniels entertained
two tables of bridge and eight
tea guests at her home Friday
evening.
After several games of contract,
Mrs. Felix Segui held high honors
Mrs. Robert Bard, second high
and Miss Mary Swan Bushart,
consolation.
A delicious dessert plate was
served at a late hour.
Mrs. Lucy Turner and family
had as their Sunday guests. Mi.
and Mrs. George Forther and
children, Turner, Hilda and Clar-
ence, Mr. and Mrs. John Mc-
Clanahan and children, Nickie
and Kenneth.
Mrs. Leon Bondurant enter-
tained two tables of bridge ard
one guest Tuesday night. Mrs.
Patton Godfrey received high
score which was hose and Mrs.
Bushart received a guest prize.
A delicious salad plate -was ser-
ved at the conclusion .of the
games.
Miss Rachel Hunter Baldridge
is ill of flu at ha home on
fourth St.
A new traffic light has been
installed at the intersection on
the Martin highway near Hol-
man Grocery as a measure of
safety to the South Fulton school
children. This step was taken by
the South Fulton city council.
Mrs. Charles Gregory and baby
were dismissed Wednesday, from
the Fulton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Ayres of
Chicago announce the birth of a
son on Friday, January 21. Mr.
Ayres was formerly manager of
the Swift Plant here.
Kentucky Windage
For the life of me, I can't
see any news value in running
a story about an actor or sn
actress being convicted of drunk-
en driving, or of traveling around
the world with a man before
marrying him, or in entering into
a fourth, fifth or sixth marriage
contract, or of marrying siome-
one and then 30 days later gettirg
a divorce in order to marry
another.
If you live in Los Angeles and
environs, such might be interest-
ing as news about your neigh-
bors, but 2000 miles from Holly-
wood who gives a d---. Far from
glamorizing a skidding movie
industry, such drivel only cheap-
ens it the faster to our notion.
We don't believe in side-step-
ping sordid stories in this area
when running them as news ca:,
provide a lesson in how not to
live, but going our of one's way
to glamorize . . . ugh.
Sign on the back of a big trail-
er truck: "If you can't stop, smile
as you slide under".
Sign on the back of a midget
sports car: "Don't squash me—I
- eat harmful insects".
.—Irish-American
Around every circle, advised
the dynamic Emerson. another
can be drawn. Every end, he con-
cluded, is also a beginning. This
is inspiring advice. It means:
don't give up, try a new way.
I hold it to be a fact, that if
all persons knew what each said
of the other, there would not
be four friends in the world--
Pascal.
Dotty Shop is another firm "or.
the ball" this week, taking ad-
vantage of the inclement weather
outside to bring a breath of early
Spring to the store interior with
a complete paint job in pretty
pastels. Congratulations!
• DUKEDOM RT. 2
Mrs. 0. F. Taylor •
We continue to have, dreary
weather. Everyone would be glad
to see the sunshine.
Mrs. Hattie Gibson passed a-
way Saturday p. m. at her home
in Fulton. She had been ill sev-
eral weeks.
Jasper Williams is much im-
proved, but remains in the Ful-
ton Hospital. He hopes to come
home sometime this week.
Mr. and Mrs, Tommie Moore
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Cathey Saturday night awhile.
Mrs. 0. F. Taylor visited Mrs.
Pearl Cooley of Fulton Friday.
Miss Constance Jones return-
ed from Hickman Saturday,
where she visited Mrs. Mary
Samuels a few days last week
Mr. and Mrs. Vadie Floyd call-
ed on Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cathey
Friday night.
Mrs. Harry Yates is slowly im-
proving. Saturday afternoon visi-
tors were Mesdames Edith Yates,
Allene Lowry, Bertha Rickman
and Cassie Taylor.
Mrs. Wiana Williams visited
her mothei.  Mrs. Fennie House
one day last week.
The Tommie Moore's visited in
the (Myer Taylor hbme Friday
night.
Mr. Sam Caltharp is slowly im-
proving at his home west of Pilot
Oak. Mr. W. L. Holland is not
feeling mach better.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McGune,
Bro. Mayes and Jimmy were Sun-
day dinner guests of Mr. and Mts.
Joe Work.
Mrs. Maude and Miss Con-
stance Jones eat Sunday dinner




Per all makes of hesrina aids!
Visit our Hearing Aid Depart-
vent as your first opportunity.
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WHY IS MYCEL CLEANING A BETTER PROCESS? Mycel
employs an entirely new cleaning compound in a concentra-
tion 6 times the customary usage. This compound is safe for
finest fabrics—yet has six times the cleaning power of ordinary
methods.
HOW DOES MY('El. CLEANING ACT ON STUBBORN
SPOTS? It removes practically all food, perspiration and water-
borne soil . . . stains which formerly required extra water
processing with risk of shrinkage and color-loss.
WHAT DOES MYCEL CLEANING DO TO COLORS? Whites
are restored to a snowy freshness . . . pastels and deep tones
glow again—because light is reflected only from truly clean
surfaces.
HOW DO FABRICS FEEL AFTER MYCEL CLEANING? They
feel like new! Fabrics have a body and finish that give them
the sheen of new articles.
HOW NEW IS MYCEL CLEANING? So new that only a few
plants in the entire United States are privileged to use this
process.
Paltaiaa 2a444tc1ut eleameAti
Member of American Institute of Laundering and National
Institute of Dry (leaning
Phone 14 Fulton, Ky.
DOES SCIENCE PROVE
THE BIBLE  WRONG?
Some people are convinced that it
does.
They read in the Bible, for ex-
ample, that the stars are fixed in
the "roof" of the world like lumi-
nous ornaments, which is the way
they appeared to the unscientific
eyes of the authors of Genesis.
Later scientific knowledge proves
that stars are incandescent bodies
moving in space.
Although willing to acknowl-
edge that God created the universe,
these scientific-minded folks refuse
to believe the Biblical account in
which apparently it all took place
in six days. Also, they contend that
the scientific evidences of evolu-
tion appear to contradict the Bible
in this instance.
As far as Catholics arc concerned,
there can be no real conflict be-
tween scientific truth and religious
truth. From the time of Moses
down to the present day, science
has opened the doors to many of
the earth's physical secrets—includ-
ing in our own time, the fanta.ctic
secret of atomic energy. There will
undoubtedly occur, in the unfore-
seeable future, even more revolu-
tionary discoveries. But the fact
remains that science has yet to pro-
duce any evidence that discredits
the basic truths of Holy Scripture.
The Bible, to begin with, is a
book of religion—not a scientific
textbook. The Book of Genesis
should be regarded, therefore, not
as a scientific explanation of the
heavens and the earth, but as an
exposition of certain divine truths.
These include such matters as the
creation of all things ... the crea-
tion of man as the object of God's
special providence.. .the unity of
the human race. . . the loss of
man's original state of blessedness
through original sin. . . God's
SUPREME
promise and plan of redemption.
In writing of these things, the
authors of the Old Testament were
divinely protected against error.
God did not, however, stand over
them and dictate what they wrote.
Their writings, therefore, while
recording basic truths, are clothed
in language forms common to their
primitive time, and are influenced
by cultural and scientific conce7ts
far less enlightened than our own.
A correct appraisal of the Book
of Genesis, and the history oi Crea-
tion. requires an understanding of
the meanings which the Old Testa-
ment authors intended to convey,
and an appreciation of the lan-
guage ftrrns, philosophy a,'d mores
of their times. An interesting pam-
phlet explaining these things, and
detailing the doctrine of the age-
old Catholic Church concerning
Creation, will be sent free, in a
plain wrapper, on your request.
Nobody will c-arl on you. Write to-
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A column devoted to the social events of our friends
around Hickman. Call Joye at Hickman 2059 for
your social news.
Congratulations are in order!
for my home town editor and his
wife, Mr. .ind Mrs. Ro Gardner.'
They are the proud parents of a
little girl named, Robin, born
Monday of last week. Hickman is
always glad to have a new
citizen.
Sunday was a day filled with
chatter at the H. C. Barrett home.
Mrs. Martha B. Rice and Mrs.
H. C. Barrett had as their dinner
guests. Mr. and Mrs. "Nib" Pelot
and Mr. and Mrs. Perry Mc-
Ginnes are students in the school
of dentistry at the University of
Tenn..
Roberta Holly, who is now en-
rolled in Lambeth College, will
transfer to Memphis State at mid-
term. Miss Holly is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Holly.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest D. John-
son, Jr. have just returned from
• visit in El Dorado, Ark. Ruth
and Boogie were4kvisiting in the
home of Dr. and Mrs. Pete Trinca.
Sunday night a week ago Ardel
and Betty Fields, Roland and
Cora Lee Green, Harry and Susan
Stokes, Harold and Swannie Rice,
Bob and Betty Summers (just to
name a few) of the many that
surprised Shirley and Riley Allen
with a pot-luck supper and house
warming in their new home in
Fulton.
Circle No. 2 of the W. S. C. S.
of the First Methodist Church
meet at the home of Mrs. Rupert
Hornsby with Mrs. Robert Sang-
er as co-hostess. Kitty Council
favored the group with a clarinet
solo. Mrs. Lester B. Eason had
&AO
s bsosiNs1 "sow reels"
In just one iey web
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,am Illituxt wax MALI. FAINT
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the devotional. Mr. and Mrs. C.
P. Mabry showed slides of their
European Trip. There were 20
guests present.
There were a hundred or so
friends of John C. Bondurant on
hand to say "thank you" for your
time and effort for the last eight
years spent in the office of Mayor.
An appreciation dinner was
given by the Chamber of Com-
merce and the Civitan Club at
the R. E. A. Building, Wednesday,
January 15, at seven o'clock.
Mr. Erie Ezell was a most
pleasant master of ceremonies.
Mr. C. P. Mabry, Don Henry,
Julius Falkoff, J. C. McClellan
and Phil Roseman told of their
associations with our past mayor.
Mr. Ezell named a few of the
outstanding achievements of J. C..
Bondurant and presented him
with a handsome Hamilton wrist
watch. Mr. Bondurant accepted
the gift and expressed his heart
felt thanks to all for their pre-
sents, words of praise and kind-
ness and the wrist watch.
Everyone enjoyed visiting after
the dinner.
Hickman Homemakers prepar-
ed and served the delicious din-
ner.
Helen and Shirley French will
spend their mid-term holiday in
Augusta, Ga. as the guests of
Gerry Rinker. Helen French is
the Canterbury Club's nominee




time since I've sent a letter to
"The News" I still enjoy the
paper tho.
Rev. Robert Moore filled his
regular appointment at John-
sons Grove Sunday morning and
night. He and Mrs. Moore were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ben-
nett.
Harmon Pierce a student at
Murray State College spent the
week-end with his mother, Mrs.
Christine Peirce.
Mrs. Leslie Cape of Route 2
spent Saturday with Mrs. Myrtle
Orleans.
Joe Royce Lowe has returned
to Dallas Texas after a short visit
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Lowe.
Those on the sick list are Mrs.
Riley Smith, Mrs. C. E. Lowe,
and Mrs. Mettle Rogers.
Mr. and Mrs. HarolG William-
son and children were Friday
night guests of Mrs. Christine
Pierce. Other recent visitors were
Mrs. Mary Ellen Ashby, Miss
Doris Shore and Mrs. Margaret
Satterfield of Fulton.
Jerry Mac Wilson spent a few
days of last week in Paducah
with his mother, Mrs. Wallace
Cunningham and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Copeland
and children of near Fulton were
guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. William Long one day last
week.
Mrs. Myrtle Orleans spent one
day of last week with Mrs. Les-
lie Cape.
GO To CHURCH Sunday
NOTICE




For the purpose of issuing 1958
MOTOR VEHICLE LICENSES
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Mn. Carey Friehis •
Sunday at 11 a. m. and the even-
ing service held at usual hour.
Sunday School is conducted at
10 a. m. and the pastor invited
Mr. and Mrs. Vance Glover and the public out to worship at each
service.son Donald, and Mrs. Eric Cun-
Ingham and son George Ed, of M r. Clarence Berryman I
able to be out some now, after
several weeks of convalscent due
to surgery he underwent a fea
weeks ago while hospitalized in
theB 
aptist Hospital in Memphis
Tenn. 
Mr. Joe Westbrook has beer
indisposed due to a setae of cold
and complications.
Several farmers delivered their
darkfired tobacco crops to mar-
ket in Murray the past week, and
reclined fancy prices for the
week. Mr. Ray Vincent received
49 per pound, while Mr. Roy
Puckett was paid .51 for his
fancy leaf.
Mrs. Susie Frields remains
about the same as last reported.
Dresden, Tenn. visited parents
Mr. and Mrs. Abb Glover, and Mr
and Mrs. Ed Frields near here
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Claua Ainaerson and
daughter Mrs. Ruble Thorns
were called to Paducah, Ky. the
oast Tuesday due to the death
of their relative Mr. Charlie
Cherry 62, an irnployee ot IC
Railroad since 1920, as a welder.
Fureral service were held
Thursday at 2 p. in. at Harris
Funeral Horne with burial in
Woodland Memorial Gardens.
Rev. Arthur Wilkerson filled
his regular appointment at New







Reports from her beside, that she
remains very weak, and doesn't
rest so well at times.
Mr. Sam Mathis remains a
patient in Kennedy Veteran',
Hospital where he is receivin.
ireatment. We wish for him a
speedy recovery.
Mrs. Hattie Gibson 76 passed
away at her home in Fulton Sat
urday afternoon alter a few week -
illness of complications. The
•leceased formerly lived in this
,ect ion and was held in high
esteem by all.
She was a memoer of First
Baptist Church Fulton.
She is survived by two sisters
Mrs. Inez Vincent, Pilot Oak, Ky.
and Mrs. Grover True Dukedom
Route 1, Two brothers, Bill and
Portcr Farmer St. Louis, Mo.
several neices and nephews.
Funeral service were held at
Good Springs with Rev. John
Laida and Rev. Dallas Hemphill
FOR A BETTER DEAL
On A Better Appliance
SEE tIutiiânf, AT
Bennett Electric and Furniture Co.
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officiating with Jackson Woe.
Funeral Home in charge of /ar-




(Starts at 7:00 and 8:50)
THE GIRLS OF
TREASURE ISLAND
Audrey Dalton — Don Taylor
church cemetery.
Deep sympathy is extended the
bereaved family.
RUPTURE
The Sensational New Invention
Sutherland's "MD" Truss
No Belts — No Straps —
No Odors
City Drug Co., Fulton
ORPHEUM
FRI — SAT — SUN.
Big Double Feature
Program For The Entire
Family
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and have your seeds when you need them
See Your Local Southern States Cooperative Service Agency. . . NOW
•
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Diary of Doin's
By Mary None Wright
Hear Mary-Nelle's program, "My Fair Lady'' every
day on WFUL at 9:30 a.m., Monday through Friday.
Sometimes I think we take SO many things for
GRANTED—we often postpone "giving flowers to the
LIVING", when we leave our regard for our friends
unspoken, gratitude for kindness unexpressed. And I
KNOW that you will agree with me that we TOO often
sale the generous graces which might have meant so
much to those we care far until it is too late.
Many of us stay SO busy—that we don't seem to
find the TIME to do many things for our friends—that
we'd LOVE to do. And MANY times Your Diarist
WISHES—and wishes for the days to be longer—but
we content ourselves by sitting at the typewriter and
saying Hello to all of you—and it makes us happy to
report on all of your activities.
How glad we were to see our
good friends, Lorene and Pat
Godfrey who were in town over
the weekend as the guests of
Judy and Frank Brady. "Rene"
was down trying on those EVER
so CHIC new spring bonnets!
In fact, she bought two that were
SO pretty. My, My, Christmas
is barely over—and here we go--
thinking about SPRING hats and
clothes. We also had the good
fortune to see Pat, who is just
one of the NICEST people we
know. Sometimes WE wonder if
he EVER gets in a mood—other
than a GAY one—WE'VE never
seen him . . . and the happy
thought about both Lorene and
Pat is that they are ALWAYS so
GLAD to be in FULTON. We're
still remembering the wonderful
evening we spent with them in
Lexington after a foeftball game
about a year ago. 'Twas really
one home week what with Shir-
ley and Billy Carr of Louisville,
the Godfreys, the Wrights, tne
Westphelings. Pat and Rene mov-
ed to Madisonville a few months
ago—so it's good—that they're
NEARER home.
It's 1WELCOME to Fulton to
Kenneth and Clara Agnes 'Min-
er and their two youngsters, Ken-
ny and Joyce, who moved to
Fulton Saturday from Corbin,
Ky. Kenneth is Sales Manager of,
Radio Station WFUL. The Turn-
er family live at the Hendon
Wright apartment on Park
Avenue and Green Streets. Ken-
ny is a junior at Fulton High and
Joyce is in Grade school. All r- rc
members of the First Methodist
Church.
And the WELCOME mat is ex-
tending another big WELCOME
to our friends, Shirley and Riley
Allen, who have just moved to
Fulton from Hickman. Riley is
with the Bell Telephone Corn-
pan), and they are living at Mar-
guerite Sundwick's house on Col-
lege Street. We were so happy to
see the Allen family at Sunday
School. Both "mother" and "dad"
were the busiest ones—with the
darling little Allens. But they
finally found the childrens' re-
spective classes and Fred Jolley
was there to see that Shirley and
Riley found THEIR class. We're
so HAPPY to have you in our
fair city, Shirley and Riley—and
we certainly will look forward to
seeing more of your mother,
I Helen Stone and your aunt —
Mozelle Travis—both of Hick-
man-
News comes to us of Capt. Ro-
bert and Patsy Whitesell—MOST
interesting news! Because they
are really enjoying their new
duty station in Cartagena, Colum-
bia, S. A. Capt. Robert, you will
remember, taught at the Naval
Academy at Annapolis for a
couple of years—then had duty
elsewhere—until he was selected
NOW IS THE TIME TO








all sizes on Hand.
CITY COAL CO.
Telephone 51
for the South American post. Last
summer he was sent for a re-
fresher course in conversational
Spanish in preparation for the
South American station where
is attached to the U. S. Naval
Mission to Columbia. His duty
there is teaching Marine Tactics
at the Columbian Naval Aca-
demy.
The Whitesells and the "kids"
—Robin and Lillian—live near
the beach on the Mediterranean
in a lovely house—with the
ADDED joy of having capable ser-
vants. They LOVE the country—
and the people and how happy
we are for them to have such a
wonderful experience. ('Twould
be SO nice to hear from you
sometime, my dears.)
This is a "sort-of" Christmas
story—but we didn't know about
it until just last week—so, were
going to tell it, anyway—because
we think it's SUCH a nice one!
You know, it isn't so often that
a MOTHER has an opportunity
to "go carroling" with her son
at Christmas time— but Nell
Lowe did—and with her THREE
sons, Jerry, Kellie and Truitt:
They went here, there and every-
where to their friend's homes
and stood outside the door sing-
ing carols. We're the SORRIEST
ever that we were either ASLEEP
or AWAY from home late Christ-
mas Eve when they came to OUR
house—we'd have LOVED hav-
ing them for a visit—and what
fun we could have had singing
with Chord Organ accompani-
ment! (We are extending a
SPECIAL invitation to the LOWE
boys—and their BEST,. GIRL to
come 'a carrolling to our house
AGAIN next year!)
And speaking of BOYS—and
their MOTHERS—reminds us of
Mildred Anderson and her' two
boys, Whayne and Bob . . . We
think those three have some, of
the most wonderful times togeth-
er—of just about ANY family.
You know, they're ALWAYS
"taking off" for a trip—just about
ANYWHERE in the U. S. A. In
fact, places of interest in the U. S.
are very LIMITED to the three-
some—as they've seen almost
everything here is—to be seen.
But not only do they have fun
at vacation time—because every
day is an interesting one in the
Anderson household. Mildred
teaches at South Fulton—and tho
boys do many things around the
house to make for happniess
when "Mimi" gets home. For in-
stance, last week Whayne derid-
ed a BIRTHDAY cake was a
MUST—for Mildred—so he decid-
ed to make it a COMPLETE sur-
prise. He came out to the Radio
Station to appear on the high
school program "High Time"—
and told me of his PREDICA-
MENT—with the BIRTHDAY
cake. It seems that he was un-
able to find a suitable pan for
the cake he had made—so he de-
cided that a round ring salad
mold would be very effective. But
Whayne spent the whole after-
noon WONDERING how he would
EVER make the cake come out
WHOLE—but we learned that it
was a great success—glowing
with lighted candles at dinner
that evening—but BOTH boys
kept WONDERING what HAP-
PENED to the MIDDLE of the
cake. There WASN'T any MID-
DLE! Ha! Ring mold — you
know.
Our congratulations go to Anne
Fall, Elva and Ernest's "oldest"
daughter who has been named
basketball queen by the Fulton
High Bulldogs.
Anne, a senior, was crowned at
the game Tuesday night between
Fulton and Murray. Her attend-
ants were Joan Covington, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Cov-
ington, and Sandra Bowen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Law-
rence Bowen. Joan is a junior
and Sandra, a senior.
Charming "Miss Anne" has led
the cheering section for Fulton
High for the past three years and
is serving as captain this year
She is co-editor of the Annual,
a member of the National Honor
" '-
Society, a member of the
and Scroll, national honorary
hIgh school journalism society, a
member of the F. H. A. and the
Future Nurses Club.
Alor.g with the many GOOD
news items that come from our
friends—comes an item that we
are so SORRY to know about—
Margaret Luten Bard a former
Fultonian, who is employed at
the T. B. Sanitorium in Danville,
Illinois. Margaret went to Brain-
wood, Illinois to spend the Christ-
mas holidays with her daughter,
Nell Luten and Billy Valentine- -
and their children—and on the
23rd. of December she was rush-
ed to the local hospital for 'an
emergency appendectomy. She
was released from the hospital
and was able to spend New Yeav's
Day with her "children"—but






  PLUS 
GUN FEVER
with Mark Stevens
PLUS: "FISHING BEAR" color cartoon
SUNDAY — MONDAY AND TUESDAY
• Three exciting stars of "Written on the Wind"
• The book they said could never be filmed!
Rock Hudson Robert Stack
Dorothy Malone
"THE TARNISHED ANGELS"
Based on "Pylon" by William Faulkner
PLUS: Latest news — "Give and Take" color car-
toon: "Valley of Two Faces" color parade.
AGAIN just a day or so later as
she had developed phlebitis. Mar-
garet is still io the liraidwood
hospital and we feel sure that
she would love to hear from her
MANY friends in Fulton. We
know that she reads this column
each week—and we send our love
to you. Margaret, and we hope
you'll SOON be out of the hu;-
pital—and WELL again.
Bride-elect Patsy Ruth Work-
man was singularly honored Sat-
urday afternoon, Jan. 11, from
3 to 5 o'clock when Mrs. Ethridge
Mayo, Mrs. Bob Pentecost and
Miss Sue Mayo of Dresden enter-
tained at a lovely tea.
Arrangements of pink carna-
tions and snapdragons were used
ettectivelY alniusbu,ut the house..
Graciously receiving the guests
in addition to the hostesses were
Miss Workman, Mrs. Paul Work-
man, mother of the bride, and
Mrs. Hobson Mayo, mother of the
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..now better than ever!
REXALL BISMA-REX POWDER
now contains 6 tested antacids to
bring more soothing. longer lasting
relief from acid-stomach distress
ADVERTISED
89c • Pound Jar... SL98













3 Piece L CHAIRS AND  Group $18995
All Made From Good Yankee Maple 
5-Piece Maple Dinette $89.95 
WADE!
LAKE STREET
Will bring to Fulton in 1958 Correlated Bedroom, Dining Room & Living Room Groupings — A large selection of Taste-
ful Early American Groupings will be shown — Watch for Wade's Invitation to see these groupings.
Wade Furniture Company









































































































Miss Workman and Mr. Mayo Married In
Impressive Ceremony At Baptist Church
In an impressive ceremony at
the chapel of the First Baptist
Church Miss Patsy Workman be-
came the bride of Mr George
Hobson Mayo of Dresden, Tenn
The wedding vows were exchang-
ed on Sunday afternoon, January
12.
The Rev. John D. ljaida. pastor
officiated Before an improvised
altar, beautiful in its simplicity
with glowing cathedral taperes in
canfrlf‘bra, the double-ring cere-
mony was solemnized.
Pre-nuptial music was present-
ed by Mrs. J U. McKendree, pi-
anist. The bride, daughter of Mrs.
Paul Z. Workman and the late
Paul Z. Workman, was given in
marriage by her brother, Joe
HOSPITAL NEWS
The following were patients in
the local hospitals Wednesday
morning, January 22.
Fulton Hospital:
Mrs. Calvin Hicks, Water Val-
ley; Bill Durbin, Water Valley;
C. E. Hughes, Paducah; Jasper
Wiggins. Dukedom; Dolan Myatt,
Crutchfield; Mrs. Em Griffin,
Martin; Boone Watkins, Crutch-
field; Orvis Griffin, Mayfield;
C. E. Edwards, Clinton; Mrs.
Randall Brown and baby, Duke-
dom; Luther Pickens, Water Val-
ley; Mr. and Mrs. Edd Watts,
Wingo; Mrs. Della Coleman, May•
field; Mrs. R. L. Conley, Alamo;
Mrs. Luther Byars, Dukedom;
Mrs. R. V. Putnam, Sr., C. W.
Burrow, Larry Latham, C. 0,
Meachem, Burch Moon, Mrs.
Raymond Evans and baby, Mrs.
Earl Mulcahy, Mrs. Mac Burrow,
Rich Gardner, Mrs. Byron Mc-
Alister, A. G. Baldridge, B. B.
Stephenson, Mrs. Dave nollaway,
Mrs. Lela Bennett, Mrs. J. T.
Travis and Mrs. Mike Fry, all of
Fulton.
Jones Hospital:
George Givens, Water Valley:
Mrs. E. C. Wayne, Clinton, Mrs.
S. H. Venable, Paducah; W. T.
Edwards, Water Valley; Mrs.
Hiram Brown, Crutchfield; Ruby
Griffin, Union City; Bobby Mc-
Clellan, Crutchfield, Mrs. Betty
Williams, Mrs. Ivy Falwf11, Ber-
tha Mitchell, Evert Williams, Mrs.
J. 0. Anderson, Mrs. Jewell Toon,
Mrs. Moody Yates, Charles Bow-
ers, Mrs. James McMinn and
baby, Mrs. Charles King and
baby and J. P. Elfls all of Fulton.
Hillview Hospital:
W. E. Jackson, Bardwell; Mrs.
Clayton Kyle. Crutchfield; Mrs.
ltisymend rreneh;4 inter Valley;
Mrs. Katheryn Williams, Duke-
dom; Mrs. Floyd Dedmon, Mrs.
Larry Carter, Mrs. Fred Wells,
Carolyn Boulton, George Batts,
Curtis Thurman, Mrs. Joyce Bell.
Mrs. J. N. Wooten, Keith Smith,
Mrs. Della Lucas, Mrs. Will
Lewis. John Henry Minor, and
Terry Tyrone Martin all of Ful-
ton.
Workman. She chose for her wed-
ding gown a Roberta original of
white moire bengalene with bat-
(eau neckline. She wore a cap-
shaped corresponding hat and
carried a bouquet of white cam-
ellias centered with an orchid
and fashioned on a white saUn-
covered Bible.'
Mrs. Sara E. Workman, ma-
tron of honor, was attired in a
dress of orchid orocade. Mrs.
James Butts, bridesmaid, was
dressed in pink, identical to
that of the matron of honor
They carried bouquets of match-
ing carnations.
Hobson Mayo. father of the
groom, served as best man.
Groomsmen were John M. Smith,
James Butts and Tom Harris. all
of Dresden, and Charles Jackson
of Fulton.
For her daughter's wedding
Mrs. Workman wore a Chapman
original of blue lace with velvet
hut and matching accessories.
Mrs. Mayo, the bridegroom's
mother. chose a Muriel-King
original in dove-blue crepe with
corresponding vel v e t bandeau.
Their corsages were purple or-
chids
Following the wedding, a re-
ception was held in the church
dining room.
DIARY
Continued from Pape Four
groom.
Mrs. Irvin Mayo presided at
the bride's book. Upon arrival
Mrs. Albert Johns ushered the
guests into the dining room.
Mr. Tom Mayo of Paris
poured coffee, and Mrs. Joe
Pentecost, Humboldt, served
punch. Mrs. George C. Mayo and
Misses Pearl and Elsie Hender-
son also assisted at the beauti-
fully appointed table, overlaid
ith a cloth of Italian cutwork
and centered with an ornate sil-
ver candelbrum holding pink
tapers and puffs of tulle and
pink carnations.
Mrs. Wayne Fisher invited the
guests to the gift room, where
many lovely gifts were display-
ed.
Out of town guests for this oc-
casion Were Miss Patsy Workman,
Mrs.. Ruth Copeland, Mrs. E. R.
McMahan and Mrs. Joe Workman,
sister-in-law of the bride, of
Fulton; Miss Sue Mayo, Mrs. Bob
Assisting with the serving were
Misses Sue Mayo, Sherry Fisher,
Roann Walker and Grace Mayo.
Mrs. Ruth Copeland, aunt of the
bride, was seated at a table, at-
tractive with an arrangement of
white chrysanthemums and stocks





















One Rack Of Dresses
* $5.00 and $10.00
ALL SALES FINAL CASH NO REFUNDS
CLARICE SHOP
300 Main Street Fulton
To The Voters Of
SOUTH FUL TON
The statement of one of my opponents that I have declined to take
a stand for the people of South Fulion in their efforts to obtain TVA
power for their city is absolutely untrue and my opponent could
have easily found this out had he taken the trouble to ascertain
this fact.
The facts are that I have not waited on my election to Congress
to extend myself in behalf of the people of South Fulton. I have al-
ready started work to get TVA for South Fulton when this city's
present contract with Kentucky Utilities expires this coming Octo-
ber. Actually I began my work in the behalf of South Fulton back
last summer, some six month,. before I became a candidate for
Congress.
It was in the summer of 1957 that Mayor Counce of South Fulton
and a delegation of citizens came to see me in Nashville and dis-
cussed South Fulton power problems with me.
While Mayor Counce and his delegation was still in my office I
picked up the telephone and called TVA officials in Knoxville and
talked with them about the desire of the people of South Fulton to
secure the many benefits of TVA power for their city.
Our efforts in this direction are continuing and will continue until
South Fulton becomes a part of the TVA distribution system. The
statement of my opponent obviously is designed to mislead the
people, but its just another case of a candidate issuing a statement
without first making even a feeble attempt to get the facts.
I already have a record in the South Fulton case and it is a record
in behalf of the people. I am not a "Johnny-come-Lately" to their
cause.
I am issuing this statement only for the purpose of clearing the
air and in order that the people of South Fulton may know the true
facts in this case.
VOTE FOR Robert A. Everett FOR 
CONGRESS




Pentecost, Miss Sherry Fisher, all
of Knoxville; Mrs. 'Tom Mayo
of Paris and Mrs. Thomas Tucker
of Martin.
NOTEBOOK-
Continued /rove Page One
generota soul nominated ties
writer to receive the Citizen of
the Year awarcl. The nomination
of course could not be given any
consideration because (a) I could
not possibly be eligible, (b) the
committee would take little time
in discarding my nomination as
unworthy of consideration and
(c) the person who sent in the
nomination is prejudiced because
her application was dictated by
the heart and not the mind.
The Fulton News, Thursday, January 23, 1958, Page 5
But I arn grifteul for the nomi-
nation and want to thank my
good friend. However, it just
proves that if my small efforts
have been noticed, surely the ef-
forts of some very fine people
who have really worked hard
have gone unnoticed.
He)p She News asii. VaUl.
select a Citizen of the Year Won't
you? Write us today either at
the News oettedio Statiqn wruL.
Tell us the name of the person
you think should be named the
Citizen of the Year and why you
think this small tribute should
be paid to them.
liIC S ') EUhat




Leg '0 Lamb SUPER RIGHTOVEN-READY  Lb.
Semi-Boneless Hams Super RightFully Cooked8 to 10 Lb. Avg.
79'
'  Lb 79 
Dressed Whiting c:icsehan  99) Lb. 10
Super Right




Boston Butt Lb. 49°
Liver Sous 
Whole or Halt 















Oranges or Grapefruit 8
Bananas GOLDEN RIPELARGE FANCY FRUIT  2

































MIX 'N MATCH SALE Any
o A & P Apple Sauce 18-0s.Can
16-0z.. lona Tomatoes  c..
Your Choice
Assortment  4 CANS 49°
.A & P Whole Beets 16-
0z.
Can
















Danish Blue Cheese L. 79°











LP:. • 33c 'Pke:t • 77c
2 :::. 2k
Moo Dot Dm  
Tids Detergent 
Salad Dressinff9 
Sultana: 4c off okg'
Regular price OT.-41
AMERICAN CHEESE FOOD






A & P FRESH FROZEN
Strawlaen4ls
21c pkg
Banquet Meat Pies 4 99c
Kitchen Charm
Was 100 Ft.
Poem,' . . Roll 21°
PRICES IC THIS AS 11.PFECTIVI THRU SAT.. JAN. 25
Dexo Shortening 3 lbs. 79c
Page 8, The Fulton News, Thursday, January 23, 1958
Kentucky Derby Seeks A "Queen";
Offers Many Prizes And Honors
Ws • cold day in January. but
much later than you think, ac-
cording to the Kentucky Derby
Festival Queen Committee. Miss
Shirley Thompson, state chair-
man of the Derby Queen Contest,
announced that some fifty ener-
getic people are hard at work
throughout the state of Kentuc-
ky in search of the southern
beauty who will reign as the
1968 Kentucky Derby Queen. The
girl they are looking for must
be beautiful, poised, personable
and posses a pleasant speaking
voice. Talent will not Le neces-
sary.
When the perfect miss is found
to wear the golden crown, she
will be off on a path of fame,
FEDERAL LAND BANK LOANS
Long Term — Low Interest
No appraisal fee
You pay only for the time that you use
the money.
Obiea Weakley Nai'l Farm Lou liss's
A. C. Fields. Soe-Treas







with a combination, space-saving
ELECTRIC
WASHER-DRYER
You and your clothes
lead a soft life when
a modern combina-
tion, electric washer-
dryer does the work
for you. Over and-above the space and time it
saves you, your-clothes are tossed gently . . .
washed and dried in one continuous operation,
automatically. /flames gr fumes ... just safe,
clean, electric he. Whites dry white and colors
dry bright . . . clothes come out soft, fluffy,
and sweet-smelling—ready to iron or put away.
Put it where you want it . .. laundry, kitchen,
bathroom.
Whether you choose a space-saving, combination
electric washer-dryer, or separate washer and
dryer, you get the same wonderful, worry-free
results . . . electrically.
AZ,
-See your dealeeo-,..„
Live better...  Electrically \
with 
FULL HOUSEPOWER)
Be sure your houx is wired for
FUR HOUSEPOWER so you en-
joy peek appliance performance
See us. or your electrician,
for Certified Housepower plan/
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY 
fortune and unlimited opportuni-
ties. The Derby queen's first
regal duty will be an honor guest
at the Cherry Blossom Festival
in Washington, D. C., where she
will attend the ball, parade, dine
with many dignitaries and meet
the President and or Vice-Presi-
dent of the United States.
National television appear-
ances, movie studio interviews
and a day at John Robert Powers
Modeling Agency will await the
Derby Queen in New York. She
will endorse a few products, pose
for national advertisements and
see some of Broadway's top musi-
cals before departing the city of
skyscrapers for the bluegrass
country.
When her majesty returns to
Kentucky, she will find a trea-
sure chest of valuable prizes to
be opened. Royal gifts will in-
clude $500.00 cash, a mink stole,
$300.00 worth of hats by the top
millinery designers in the world,
a coronation gown designed
especially for her, a three month
supply of Hosiery, and many
more precious gifts. A coronation
ball will be given in her honor;
a magnificent float will carry the
Royal Court in the Pegasus par-
ade; and on Derby Day, itself,
the queen and her court will
occupy the box of the President
of Churchill Downs.
A Cinderella dream come true
for some girl, somewhere in Ken-
tucky. Can this girl be you? Will
the slipper fit?
To enter the Derby Festival
Queen Contest, a girl must be
between the ages of 17 and 25,
never married, and a resident of
Kentucky for one year prior to
January 1, 1957. She must be











Stop la anytime... 
meet year frieads here 
—you're welcome at
all times. Ask to see
and try the latest mod-
el CONN instrument
of your choice. No ob-
ligation. Ask about
• our easy purchase plan
with RENTAL privilege.
Food Saw Not Nonsenas
Why Bear B Vitamin-Short Fare?
Baby Bear had good reason to bawl when Goldilocks ate his
porridge. He was crying for his lost supper. But he would have
cried harder had he known that cereal foods are an important
source of thiamine . . . the B
vitamin he needed to change
food energy into the frisk-and-
play kind. Nature is stingy with
thiamine. Because many of us
don't eat enough of the foods
that supply this vitamin, we
share Baby Bear's fate: Tie drag
at work and play.
•Te get enough thiamine sods
day, it is not necessary as eat
-high off the hoe Bast seeress
are einem the least expensive
foods--eanched and whole grain
breads and eareala, peas and
beam, potatoes. and pad
• • •
Is spite of spending wire
money for food than ever Were.
many of es are eating thiamine-
short fare. Pointing ap the
strange relationship between whet
we eat and the money in NU
pockets, Dr. Faith Clark, food
economist fbr the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture, has called
attention to this present-day
trend: When people have more
money to spend for food, they
are likely to shift their purchases
from grain products and pork_ 
leadingsources of thianune—to
ether food, that da not have this
high I luting.
• • •
N. sae ma afford Is short-
change himself at thiamine. It
is needed not ealy to tune up the
nervous syrtent and prevent ir-
ritability, but also I. keep the
digestive tract healthy. For diet-
ers. there is this added boon- As
thiamine-rich foods help level on
seer-hearty appetites, dieters he-
sews better motioned with their lot
Carlisle Countian Heads Extension
District In Southeastern Kentucky
Keith Kelley, Carlisle county
native for many years as assistant
county agent and county agent
in Calloway and Ballard counties,
has taken over Extension District
No. 6, comprised of 19 southeas-
tern Kentucky counties.
He succeeds W. C. Wilson, who
retired January 1, after 34 years
as head of that district.
Kelly is a native of Bardwell,
Carlisle county. He received his
bachelor of science degree in
agriculture from the University
of Kentucky in 1943. For several
years thereafter he served as as-
sistant county agent in Calloway
county, as soils assistant in that
area, and in 1948 became county
agent of Ballard county. He re-
tained that post until mid-1956,
when he attended the University
of Wisconsin for a year, receiv-
ing his master of science degree.
He has been assistant district
leader in the area he now heads
since June, 1957.
organization, civic, fraternal, edu-
catioinal, religious or social. (No
entry fee is required on the part
of the sponsor or the contestant
She must file application at
state headquarters of the Derby
Festival Queen Contest, City Hall.
Louisville, Kentucky. Two photo-
graphs, one headsize and one Pill
length, must be forwarded with
application, and postmarked no
later than midnight, January 31,
1958. Application blanks are
available by writing direct to
state headquarters.
Bathing suits have been ruled
out of the 1958 contest and the
official dress of the eliminations
will be sheath.dresses and white
formals.
First elimination will be photo-
graphic, followed by contests
held in three regions of tlie
state—Lexington, Owensboro, and
Louisville. Finals will be held in
Louisville on March 15.
STOP worms in pigs
BEFORE they do their damage!
WAYNE PIG FEEDS
are available now with
HYGROMYCIN*
the new antibiotic worm
preventive—stops worm
eggs from hatching in the
pig's intestine. Proved
effective by Wayne Re-
search.
*Standard In Tail Curler—
optional in Pig Balancer.
Hog Benefits Never Before Thought Possible —
Now Yours in WAYNE Syncro-lymic Hog Feeds!
For faster gain at lower cost—
Get on the Wayne Program Today!
Arsanilic Acid Too
In Wayne Pig Feeds
Arsanilic acid prov-




that Wayne now in-
cludes it as a stand-
ard ingredient in
Tail Curler and Pig
Balancer.
A. C. Butts & Sons
East State Line Fulton
• Phone 202 •
County Needy Given
$28,061 In December
Residents of Fulton County re-
ceived $28,061 during December
under Kentucky's program of
public assistance to needy aged,
dependent children, blind and
disabled. The following payments
were listed:
Old age assistance, $15,891.00;
aid to dependent children, $10.-
002.00; ald to needy blind, $439.00
and aid to the totally and per-
manently disabled, $1729.00.
Total outlay for the month was
$4,034,477 for the four categorics
of aid, with old age grants ac-
counting for $2,257,168; depend-
ent children grants of $1,403,180;
blind aid, $130,476; and aid to
the disabled, $234,673.
Go To CHURCH Sunday
VOCA TONAL TRAINING
Vocational tretning at the att.
Reformatory, Lagrange, inoludes
auto mechanics, printing, bust-
nees training, tailoring, barber-
ing. radio and television, shoe
repair, welding, woodworking and
band.
A super camera that can take
pictures at the rate of two mil-
lion frames per second is used
by the Naval Ordnance Labora-
tory, Silver Spring, Md., to show
exactly what happens when an
explosive explodes.
The Whitnel Funeral Home
IT COSTS NO MORE TO HAVE THE BEST—
We have funeral services in price ranges to fit your
financial circumstances. You will not find prices more
reasonable anywhere in this area.
CREDIT ON TENN. BURIAL POLICIES—
We gve full credit when you call us to serve you-
PHONE 88 408 EDDINGS STREET
,41•••••
STORRS-SCHAEFER
America's well-known tailor-made clothes
offers up to SIX MONTHS CREDIT AT NO
EXTRA CHARGE. Inquire at our store.
RICE's MOS WEAR
Main Street Fulton. Ky.
uhen 'our TV
needs a friend...
Call Us For The Finest
In Television Service
Ow TV repair men are arahsed ••
marviee every slasearff pot Call
as ter dependable verde,.
Roper Television
306 Main Street Phone 307
NOTICE
To Parking Meter Violators:
24 hours after issuance of tickets for meter
violation (overtime parking) warrants will be
issued unless the offender has paid the penalty
to the City Clerk.
Rex Huddle, Chief of Police
Fulton, Ky.
To The Voters Of South Fulton and Vicinity
Served By The Kentucky Utilities Company:
I understand that South Fulton is one of only two communities
in Tennessee still served by the Kentucky Utilities Company. I
think it is a crying shame that people of South Fulton should be
required to pay the exhorbitant rates charged by the private power
Interests.
I understand that your franchise expires this fall. When I am
elected I assure the people of the affected area that I will do all
within my power to secure the distribution of TVA current in this
area. This will certainly bring substantial savings to users in South
Fulton and the neighboring territory now served by the Kentucky
Utilities Company.
I am 100% for TVA. I am presently mayor of Dyersburg, and we
have accepted and are now using TVA current.
(Signed):
E. T. (Rocky) PALMER


















































MTN Ater LOOK IS HZ TTZ R
By not looking at them, you
can see faint stars in the sky.
The cells in the center of your
retina are not as sensitive 1.0
We have coenoLete stocks ,
DAYTON V-BELTS




light as the cells clustered around
the center. By not looking direct-
ly at a star, its image will fall
on the more light-sensitive cella,
and you will be able to see faint
stars.
TWINKLING EYES
Stars don't twining! - you do,
according to the Murine Com-
pany feature service. Since there
are motions of your eye and
body you can't control, a pin-
point of light from a star dances
over cluster after cluster of cells




810 South First Street Union City, Tenn.
Homy is starting classes in beauty culture every
Monday
Tuition paid monthly or weekly
Each student receives books and kit with equip-
ment at no extra charge.
Three instructors to assist you in your training
We also have evening classes three night a week,
Tuesday. Thursday and Friday
Start Now







if Our Telephone Manager
WHAT'S MY LINE? pave you ever wondered who keeps
the telephone lines around here in working order? A
telephone man, to be sure, the installer-repairman. And,
when storm damage repairs or maintenance are necessary,
cable splicers have to be "johnnies-on-the-spot." In all
kinds of weather at any hour of the day or night they're
at work—up poles, down manholes, out in the country,
right on your street. And just being there isn't enough.
They have to know what they are doing; which wires to
join and how to join them. It takes know-how and a lot
of hard work to keep telephone lines in order-and our






BRRR, IT'S COLD! And did you know, the colder the
weather the louder sounds are. In hot weather sounds are
weaker, don't carry as far. As this applies to telephone
communications, it was a problem that worried telephone
people. Then the Bell Laboratories found an answer. It's
the thermistor, an electronic device that controls the
volume of voices on the telephone. It keeps them from
being too loud in cold weather and too low in warm
weather. It's so sensitive it can detect a temperature change






The Minds Central Railroad recently was honored for its suppor
of 4-H Club work. Guy L. Noble, director of the National Committee
of Boys and Girls Club Work, Inc., (left), presented Traffic Vice
President E. J. Carr with the 4-H Donor Merit Award, in recognitioz
of the railroad's 35 years of continuous support. Annually the rail
road has awarded scholarships to 4-H Club members in state:
served by the Illinois Central. At right is Paul R. Farlow, genera




Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Minion
entertained Wednesday night with
a lovely dinner in honor. of their
aunt Mrs. Malcolm Inman birth-
day. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Malcolm Inman, Mrs. Daigle
Bondurant and Clarice and Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Mason and
Pattie.
Miss Eva Johnson spent Thurs-
day night with Mrs. Bessie
Campten.
Mrs. Jim Amnions and grand-
son Scott Ammons are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ammons in
Memphis Tenn. Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Campbell spent Thursday and
Friday in Memphis, Tenn.
Mrs. Daisie Bonnurant and
Clarice attended the funeral and
burial of their &ant Mrs Minnie
Naylor Graham in Caruthersville
?do Friday. Mrs. Graham has
many friends and relatives here
who are sorry to hear of her
death. She lived in Cayce in her
young life and also in Hickman
when she later moved to Caru-
thersville. She died suddenly of a
heart attack Tuesday morning.
We are all glad to know Mrs.
Inez Menees and Nannie are
at home again after being at her
daughters Mrs. Clyde Linder for
several weeks. We are glad to
know Jirreny Wright who has
been in Campbells Clinic in
Memphis for several months is at
home and doing nicely. Mr. and
Mrs. Ltun McClellan of Hickman,
Ky. were Sunday afternoon guests
of his mother Mrs. Frankie
McClellan.
Johnie Stayton who has been
in Kennedy hospital in Memphis
13 now able to be home we wish
him a speedy recovery. "
Mrs. Oadberry of Clinton, Ky.
is visiting Mr. and Mrs.. Bill
Gadberry and Freddie.
Mrs. Ray Jackson and Son
Kenny visited her grandmother
Mrs. Ruth Cloys Saturday. Rev.
and Mrs. Earl Baird were Sun-
day dinner guests of Mrs. Ella
Holly.
Billie Simpson of Flint Mich-
igan is visiting his parents Mr.
and Mrs. A. Simpson and family.
January 24: Patsy Fall, Mrs. D.
J. Stokes, Mrs. Leslie Nugent,
Grover Brown, Betty Sue Bondu-
rant; January 25: Joe Moser,
Janie Ruth Noles, Wade Cox;
January 26: Pat McKenzie, Maty
Jo Westpheling; January 27:
Dorothy Lewis Foutch; January
28: Katherine Lowe, Kallie
French Mrs. Allie V. Mack, Jan-
uary 29: Fredecia Gibson, Paul
Argo; January 30t Mary Ellen
Mischke, Mrs. Joe Browder, Louts
Weeks.
DOES PAROLE WOR.ICT
According to the Division of
Probation and Parole. Depart-
ment of Welfare, Franidort, 80
to 85% of all those placed on
parole are successful. Of those
who are released by expiration
of sentence, 75% return to prison
with new commitments.





Yrs. Nettie twee Oepelea •
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Snow and
Mrs. Ella Veatch spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Lee Snow.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Sanders vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Dorris Doug-
las for awhile Tuesday night.
Mrs. Eva Sanders and Mrs.
Rudell 71tylor spent Friday
afternoon with Mrs. Ester Hast-
ings.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Copelen
and family visited Saturday, in
Murray, with Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Green.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Snow and
mother spent awhile Friday
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs
Carl Bell.
Mr. Cecil Meadows visited his
father, Will Meadows Sunday
afternoon.
Mr and Mrs. John Sanders vis-
ited Mrs. Ella Veatch and family
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Walston
visited awhile Monday night with




Watehee, Cheeks and Time
Meets of AN Wade Amu-








Mr. and Mrs. Park Weaks of
Fulton are the proud parents of
a baby girl, Caroline Hunter,
born Monday, Jan. 13, at 330 p.
m.
IT'S A GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. Charles King of
Fulton are the proud parents of
a daughter, Cheryl Denise, born
Jan. 16, at 5:28 a. m. at Jones
H9spital. The baby weighed six
The Fulton News, Thursday, January 23, 1958 ?Lig, 7
pounds, eight ounces. Mrs. King
is the former Pat Driggs.
1r s A GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. H. It. Morgan are
the proud parents of a baby girl,
Virginia Jane, born Jan. 15, at
the Naval Hospital in Coronada,
Calif. Mrs. Morgan is the former
Betty Jane Forrest, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Forrest of
Fulton.
IT'S A BOY
Mr. an'd Mrs. James McMinn of
Fulton are the proud parents of
a seven pound, 11 ounces baby
boy, David Brent, born Jan. 14,
at 6:12 a. m. at Jones Hospital.
IT'S A GIRL .
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nethery, Jr.
of Fulton, Route, are the proud
parents of an eight pound, rive
ounce baby girl, Mario Kim, born
Friday, Jan. 17, in the Obion
County Hospital in Union City.
Go To CHURCH Sunday
DEWEY JOHNSON
All types of insurance










• PROVEN ABILITY •
• EXPERIENCE •
• QUALIFICATIONS •





Every person In the Eighth Congressional District can depend
on Robert A. Everett to give us fair and effective representation in
the Congress of the United States.
He will stand and fight to preserve Tennessee's sacred, sovereign
right to govern her own internal affairs. . . he is well trained for
this high assignment ... knows his way around Washington ... and
... knows how to get action.
Vote for Robert A. Everett Saturday, February 1st
him the opportunity to work for us.
• CAPABLE • EXPERIENCED • ENERGETIC
THIS ADVERTISEMENT PAID FOR BY
and give
ROBERT A. EVERETT for Congress Committee
Authorized by Joel Shore, Union City Tenn.
Davy Crockett Hotel, Union City, Tenn.
Telephone 1890 and 976
Paid
Political Advertisement
Tito sow Istpola Coesesegibi• with Sody by Fisher and Sale? Kato Gloss for Wier, sharper stooping.
ACTION NEVER CAME $0 BEAUTIFULLY PACKAGED
... or offered so many new ideas about driving pleasure! CHEVROLET
has blended bold new styling with brilliant performance advances to come
up with a BEAUTIFULLY MOVING THING!
Twist the key and you'll know it for sure.
This one snaps awake on a moment's
notice, and on the road it's poised and
precise about every move it makes.
Short-stroke V8's with up to 280 h.p.
supply the action. Full Coil suspension
and a new body-frame design turn that
action into a smooth, sweet-handling
ride. If you like Chevrolet's looks, wait
till you sample its Isfs/ Your Chevrolet
dealer will arrange it. Ask him about the
good-as-gold buys he's offering, too.
04•freashismi Clum..1•1 dadare
411•94•• faftnue griminurb
See your /octal authorized Chevrolet dealer for quick appraisal—prompt delivery! 
Al 101IWAID
fOR SALE: Nursing Home.
Small down payment for house
and business. Write P. 0. Box
75, Uriion City, Tenn.
sorr ICE Cream or Malt
Machine: If you are interested
in opening a soft ice cream
drive-in or adding a contin-
uous custard or malt machine
to any type of business, con-
tact Ky-Tenn Company, P. 0.
Box 180, Morganfield, Kentuc-
ky. Distributors for Taylor, the
oldest and largest manufactur-
er. Terms.
SEEING is believeing. Hurry
over and check our prices on
used cars. Atkins Motor Sales,
Lake Street, extended, Fulton.
SPECIAL: Living Room Suites,
$22.50 to $100.00, Chest at
Drawers $17.50, Odd dressers
$16.50 at Wade's Used Furni-
ture Store. Trade with Wade
and Save. 112 Main Street
Phone 478.
TAYLOR CHEVROLET has add-
ed another mechanic to bet-
ter serve the public. From a
stiark plug to a general over-
haul, they will take care of
your needs. All work guaran-




All Kind of Insurance






and automatic models, $139.95
and up. Sales and service.
Bennett Electric, Phone 201.
WELLS DRILLED for indsurtry
and homes Modern equipment,
experienced workmen. Write
or call Watson Co., Phone 281,
Fulton, Ky
BIG slash sale pow going on
right now. Rush over for a bar-
gain to Atkins Motor Sales,
Lake street extended; Fulton.
I AM NOW representing the
Greenfield Monument Works
and will appreciate the oppor-
tunity to show you our beauti-
ful line of memorials. Tom










Fresh cut flowers at all times
Funeral Flowers
Hospital & Wedding Bouquets
Fall and Winter dried arrange-
ments and artistically arranged




Ruth it- Seett Phone 20-.I
January Furniture Clearance
2-Pc. Maple Living Room Suite $ 99.95
5-Pc. Bed Room Suite $129.95
4-Pc. Bed Room Suite __ $ 99.95
FOIIM Rubber Mattress and Ilex IIWings $ 89.95
Sealy Mattress - $ 39.95
Chest of Drawers
Metal Chifferobe  $ 27.95
Baby Bed & Innerspring Mattress  $ 22.50
Dinette Suite $ 34.95
20 Cu. Ft. Fromm  • A.  $299.95
10 Cu. FL Refrigerator (Exc.) _____ $229.95
GE Range (Exc.)  $169.95
 $ 16.95
ABOVE PRICES GOOD DURING THIS SALE
ONLY. WE DELIVER
Lake Street Fulton
they simply FADE Away
UNLESS you give them
new life and color with
0 K ' S
New Dyeing Methods
Our new, amazing methods assure you a perfect dye
job every time-all the smartest decorator colors to
make your shag rugs, drapes and bedspreads sparkle
like new!.
Select from 70 true. bright decorator colors!
OK Laundry -- Sanitone Cleaners
TELEPHONE 130
SAFETY-TOE shoes are always
available at Forrester's Shoe
Shop.
WANT TO BUY: Oak, Poplar,
White Ash, Walnut, Gum and
Beech standing timber. Highest
prices paid. Write the Southern
Star Lumber Company or phone
Elgin 2-3344, McKenzie, Ten-
nessee.
JUST ARRIVED: Large selection
of 2-year-old field-grown rose
bushes, 69c. Ben Franklin, Lake
Street, Fulton.
HOME FURNISHING: 9 by 12
Rugs $5.50, 12 by 12 Rugs $10.95
Nice Patterns in Roll Goods,
Gas heaters and Coal Stoves,
at Wade's Used Furniture Store.
Trade with Wade and Save.
112 Main Street. Phone 478.
HI-Fl headquarters: Records, re-
cord players, Hi-Ft latest hit
tunes, LP and EP albums.
Wade TV, 206 Main Street,
Fulton.
NOW IS the time to replace the
broken glasses in your home
and auto. See us for all of your
glass needs. Fulton Paint and






Phone 1555 Union City
(Complete stock)
Good selection of records



















Farm and town Property
with the
•
FULTON REAL ESTATE CO.
See them when you want
to BUY OR SELL.
203 Main St. Phone 5
















In 4 to 6 Rooms
You haven't seen what a gas
floor-furnace can do, until you
see the new Coleman SUPER
PERFORMANCE! New power;
new fuel-saving features. And
- an amazingly low prise.






Values to $45 and $49.50
$18.95






to $76.50, Extra nice Norge
electric Range $75.00, Platform
Rocker $19.95 to $37.50, Nice
Dinette Suite $14.95 to $22.50
at Wade's Used Furniture
Store. Trade with Wade and
Save. 112 Main St. Phone 478.
USED car prices are taking the
hide off us! Hurry over, watch
us suffer. Atkins Motor Sales,
Lake Street, Extended; Fulton.
PIANO tuning, $7.50. We also do
expert rebuilding, recondition-
ing, etc. Timm's Furniture
Company, Union City, Tenn.
LET BEN Barber do your shoe
repairing. Modern Shoe Shop,
210 Commercial Avenue, now
open for business.
NOW is the time io get your
Typewriter and Adding Mac-
hine Overhauled. See Cleo
Peeples, Service Manager of
The Harvey Caldwell Com-
pany, DRIVE-IN Office Out-
fitters, Phone 674.
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers. Exchange Furniture Co.
Phone 35, Church Street.
FOB TIM BEST Deal us ()Mee
Furniture buy Shaw-Walker.
See James 0 Betts at The
Har•ey Caldwell Ce.,
DRIVI-LN Mee Outfit**




















Phone 613, Union City
BUY W. L. Douglas shoes In
Fulton at Forrester's' .15hoe
ShOp.
MOTORCYCLES: new and used.







456 Lake St. Fulton, Ky.












Flowers ter all 0011144111111
Potted Plants - Cwt Flowers
Corsages - Funeral Designs
Christmas & all occasion Cards
















MAIN STREET FULTON. K
How Much Rent Do You Pay?
(Al $30 Per Month)
In Ten Years $ 4,745.04
In 15 Years 2$ 8,379.28








(Al $50 Per Month)
In 10 Years $ 7,907.42
In 15 Years _$13,965.47
In 20 Years _$24,072.42
(At $60 Per Month)
In 10 Years _$ 9,490.10
In 15 Years $16,758.77
In 20 Years   ..$26,486.68
(AI $70 Per Mesdk)
In 10 Years  $11,071.78
In 15 Years  $19,451.66
In 20 Years  $30,901.98
LET US HELP YOU OWN A HOME IN 19581
Phone 62 Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
INSURANCE FOR LESS REAL ESTATE
We Need Listings of An Kinds
especially farms - - large or small
Page 8, The Fulton News, Thursday, January 23, 1958
WALLPAPER and paint sale: all
paper reduced :rom 33 1/3 to
50%. Burke-Hall fine paints:
outside $4.95 gallon; rubber-
base $4.95 galkint semi-gloss
enamel $5.95 gallon; ar•hitect-
ural enamel $6.95 gallon; floor
enamel $5.50 gallon. Buy now
for your Spring painting! Ful-
ton Paint and Glass Company,
212 Church Street; phone 909.
WORK shoes $3.95 up. All
lengths, widths Forrester's
Shoe Shop.
FINE ENGRAVING of all types
Is available at the Fulton
News office. See our sam-
ples; we are exclusive agents
for the finest engraving com-
pany in the midwest The
Fulton News, 209 Commerci-
al Avenue.
FIVE SIZES of blank shipping
tags always in stock; from
the largest to the smallest
You can buy 'em plain or
we'll print 'em for you. If
you need shipping tags, come
to the Fulton News office,
209 Commercial Avenue.
SAVE MONEY •
Buy Auto Insurance on
Our 1LPA!' PLAN
48% DOWN. 30% In 3 MOS.
30% In 6 MONTHS
No Interest. No carrying
Charges.
Your policy is typed and
ready for you in a few min-
ute., and coverage is effec-
tive immediately.
















1/z ton Chevrolet pickup:
Ky. tag
1953
Chevrolet 4-door, Ky. tag
Ford 4-door, Ky. tag
1952
Chevrolet 4-door. Ky. tag








Chevrolet 4-door, Ky. tag










See Harold Rosa Ellis Heathcott er Dia Taylor
TAYLOR =VIOLET, INC.





• Huge undercabinet stor-
age space-four doors.
• Big no-splash bowl.
• Attractive chrome mining
faucet-5-year parts
warranty.




• Two drawers glid• easily,
quietly on kng-life nylon
runners.
• Hi-Bake enamel finish on
cabinet is easy to clean,
eesy to keep clean.
• In gleaming Ste, White.
BUY NOW! SAVE NOW!
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